
GRADE 5 AREA NEWSLETTER TERM 1 2022

WELCOME!

Dear students, parents and caregivers,

Welcome to a very exciting year as we at Coburg West Primary School (CWPS) make the

transition to straight grades! This will enable us to focus more specifically on year-level

curriculum in smaller teaching teams. The Year Five team will no longer need to be so

concerned with Student School Leaders, Year Seven Transition, Year Six Graduation, or

Interschool Sports, and instead focusing on House Captains, NAPLAN, Year Five Buddies and

areas specific to only Year Fives.

Our team consists of four amazing teachers who have already taken on the planning, organisational and administrative extras that come with a smaller team:

Agatha Blatti (5B, Room 13) Hannah McKenzie (5B, Room 13) Kay Roberts (5R, Room 14) Jacob Torpey (5T, Room 12)

Continuing her role as the Science Learning

Specialist at CWPS, and sharing a class with

Hannah whilst leading the team in the area of

Inquiry (Science / Humanities) and taking on

the 3-6 STEM extension program at CWPS

Leading the Year Five team in the area

of Reading during her three days

(Monday to Wednesday)

Stepping-up into Year Five alongside

the students from 2021, leading the

team in the area of Writing and taking

on the additional organisation of

House Captains and Year Five Sport

Continuing his role in the
upper years and leading the
team in the area of
Mathematics, whilst also
taking on the added role of
Team Leader for 2022.

NAPLAN is also going through an exciting change with many schools already having begun conducting the National Assessment online as opposed to the traditional

papers. The dates remain the same: week beginning on the 9th of May in Term Two. This will provide ample time for the Year Five team to assess, plan and teach

areas of need.

Throughout the year, we will ensure that the past two years of Remote Learning is being considered when planning and teaching. We will support the social, mental

and emotional needs of our students alongside the academic needs that may have arisen throughout the last two years. It should be an exciting year and we

encourage you as the wider community to get involved whether it be organising a meeting with your child’s teacher, writing in your child’s Student Diary, or

discussing the learning being undertaken; especially through the use of our Google Classroom format.

Welcome once again,

Agatha, Hannah, Kay and Jacob



READING AND VIEWING WRITING MATHS

Topics:
● Good reading habits to prepare students for

the remainder of the year. For example,
reading stamina (at least 20 minutes) and
choosing just right books

● Interpreting explicit information
● Inferencing
● Small group reading goals in Guided Reading

Groups
● Individual reading goals

Student expectations:
To have a selection of just right and challenging
texts in their Book Boxes for both independent and
learning specific reading. Work will be completed
online, in their Reading Book or in their Reader’s
Notebook.

At home you can:
Encourage reflection and discussion about what was
learnt at school, as well as extend student
comprehension of what is being read at home with
a Before Reading, During Reading or After Reading
prompt (see attached document).

Topics:
● The writing process (brainstorming,

planning, drafting, editing, revising and
publishing)

● Handwriting
● Narratives
● Information reports
● Introduction to persuasive texts

Student expectations:
To ensure they respond to prompts from the
classroom teacher and endeavour to mimic
modelled writing pieces to continuously extend
their writing ability. Students should embrace
mistakes during the editing and revising stage and
SHOULD NOT use white out! From mistakes we
grow!

At home you can:
Encourage writing for pleasure to promote
engagement. This might be in the form of a letter to
a family member, a recount on a news report seen
on TV, or a persuasive text as to why you should get
takeaway for dinner on Friday.

Topics:
● Place value
● Rounding
● Addition
● Properties of 2D and 3D shapes
● Data interpretation and collection
● Measurement conversions

Student expectations:
To consider the Learning Goals and Success Criteria
of lessons and how best they can achieve them. This
may include using playing cards or dice to create
their own problems, or seeking clarification from a
partner. Students should also be prepared to have
their thinking challenged to develop their Fluency,
Understanding and Reasoning of the topic. For
example, exploring the different 2D shapes that are
needed to make a 3D shape’s net.

At home you can:
Involve your child in real world mathematical
problems especially relating to the topics listed
above. For example, if at the grocery store, ask your
child to add the cost of items by first rounding to
the nearest dollar.

Additionally, rehearsing basic number facts such as
the multiplication tables will support student
understanding later in the year.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DjPour06LmJjhotk3ohjfZDRZ7eaHK87/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DjPour06LmJjhotk3ohjfZDRZ7eaHK87/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cPgm4JMQJpFvMpaQn1Jobw_ev12yJt7N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cPgm4JMQJpFvMpaQn1Jobw_ev12yJt7N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JdfWd_d3mBixm68Ix59M--T52cdQXbbf/view?usp=sharing


INQUIRY: How close are we with our

Asian neighbours

SPELLING / STRUCTURED WORD

INQUIRY (SWI)

HOME LEARNING

Key questions:
● Geographical location: where is Asia? Which

countries make up Asia? Where is Asia in
relation to Australia?

● Do Asians still celebrate old traditions and
customs?

● How does the topography of the Asian
landscape affect its climate?

● Are Asians in favour of democracy like
Australia?

● Why do we need to be on good terms with
Asian countries / free trade agreement?

● Why do earthquakes, tsunamis often occur
in or around Asian countries?

● How is the Asian culture similar or different
to ours?

Student expectations:
Inquiry is all about questioning what we already
know to develop a deeper understanding. Students
will be expected to listen, reflect, share, collaborate
and problem solve during their exploration of this
topic. Work will predominantly be completed in
their A3 Inquiry Books.

At home you can:
Encourage reflection and discussion about what was
learnt at school, as well as highlight any media
reports or discussions relating to Asia to build on
importance and understanding.

Topics:
● Weekly spelling words will be taken from the

lessons conducted in that week. For
example, hemisphere is a spelling word
planned during our unit on 2D and 3D
shapes

● As we transition into the SWI process,
students will interrogate spelling patterns
and rules to develop a deeper understanding
of them, as opposed to rote learning through
repeated Look, Say, Cover, Write methods.
For example, investigating the d in
Wednesday as a historical marker to the
word’s origin, and not just a silent letter.

Student expectations:
Students are expected to rehearse their weekly
spelling words in the Home Learning, and trial them
in their class work. For Term One students can use
traditional rote methods for remembering the
spelling of these words, or they can use the
attached spelling grid activities. As the term
progresses, students should be encouraged to
question spelling patterns and rules such as why
running has a double n when adding the suffix, but
not kicking.

At home you can:
Promote this inquisitiveness by also engaging in the
SWI process. Here are some other words that may
inspire you to research the etymology of words:

● February
● Thursday, Friday, Saturday
● Naive/Naïve

Topics:
● All previously mentioned topics and learning

areas will be covered in Home Learning
throughout the Term

● Effective learning practices (remembering to
complete home learning on a weekly basis,
handing it in, proper use of Student Diary,
completing work to a satisfactory standard)

Student expectations:
● Locate homework either on Google

Classroom or physical copy requested from
classroom teacher

● Independently read for AT LEAST 20 minutes,
four times a week. This should be initialled
by a parent or carer

● Bring their Student Diary to school and
home EVERY DAY

● Rehearse the given spelling words to extend
known word bank

● Interrogate spelling patterns and rules in the
weekly SWI task

● Complete the subject-specific task which
rotates weekly between Reading, Writing,
Maths, Inquiry to a satisfactory or higher
standard

● Complete the above before the due day
(Mondays each week)

At home you can:
Remind students about homework. This might be
verbally, phone/iPad alarm, written on the fridge, or
something such as leaving their Student Diary on
the breakfast table. Also ask whether they have
completed the tasks to the best of their ability, and
have not simply rushed them.




